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Introduction 

This report was commissioned by South East Water (SEW) to understand what future provision 

should be made to support its vulnerable customers. It includes a review of future forecasts UK 

economy, the demographic picture of the SEW region, along with insights from existing reports by 

CC Water, Indices of deprivation 2015 and CAG stakeholder research. In addition, we have reviewed 

current operational processes in Customer Services, Customer Care and Credit Control and observed 

the work of a field-based advisor. 

The data highlights that the area has a higher than average proposition of elderly customers, and 

this group has specific needs from both a customer services perspective, financial support and 

specialised products for those suffering with dementia i.e. anti-scald taps. 

The research carried out by CAG and CCWater highlights that there needs to be greater engagement 

with consumer organisations and local agencies, who support vulnerable customers directly. This 

engagement can provide greater awareness, and therefore take-up, of the support SEW can provide. 

From our observations current operational processes show there is a good understanding of what 

support is available to vulnerable customers, and the tariffs customers can qualify for. However, the 

capture of vulnerable information is basic, is not reviewed on a regular basis and will not be 

sufficient to comply with the industry roll out of Priority Services Register data sharing, across energy 

and water companies by April 2020. 

From this review SEW needs to invest in a strategic programme of change to address the increasing 

needs of vulnerable customers. The nature of vulnerability across the region is broad and the needs 

of all vulnerable customers should be addressed by a range of projects with investment in a 

dedicated senior role in leading this and having responsibility for external stakeholder engagement.  

This investment should result in greater awareness of the support available, increased numbers of 

customers benefitting from being on the Priority Services Register and supportive tariffs and will also 

ensure SEW is ready to absorb the resultant changes from the utility-wide PSR data sharing roll-out. 

And finally SEW will be able ensure it is doing the right thing for those customers who need support 

and gain benefit from a secure and affordable water supply. 

 

 

Vanessa Northam 

Vulnerability Solutions – May 2018 
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Executive Summary 

o Numbers of vulnerable customers are likely to grow – with an ageing population, potential 

financial impacts of Brexit, continued austerity impacting those on low incomes and the 

likelihood of rising costs for water.   

 

o It is clear there will continue to be an increasing focus on consumer vulnerability, as regulators 

continue to introduce additional requirements of utility providers and the on-going consumer 

and media narrative that large organisations must do the right thing for those who are 

vulnerable. 

 

o The region SEW cover has a higher proportion of older people and this demographic are less 

likely to seek help when needed. Therefore, SEW need to adopt a more pro-active approach to 

engaging with this group of potentially vulnerable customers. Key to this will be working trusted 

partners and organisations who regularly interact with older people. These should include Age 

UK, Carer’s UK, churches groups and so on. The field-based teams are key role to play in this 

direct engagement. 

 

o In addition, the SEW region has a higher proportion of dementia sufferers, than the national 

average, and this is set to rise by 35% by 2025. SEW will need to ensure it has the right package 

of support for these customers across all its touchpoints and should consider training all its 

customer-facing teams in becoming Dementia Friends, so they are able to recognise the signs, 

adjust their service approach and give the right level of support to the customer. 

 

o The east area of the region has higher predominance of potential vulnerability groups. A 

targeted approach to increasing awareness of the support available should be implemented and 

review of existing field-based practices to look at whether additional face to face promotions 

and advisors would be beneficial, to aid engagement in this area.  

 

o Priority Service Register data sharing between energy and water companies will mean adopting 

a new set of industry codes, recording explicit consent capture and acting on data shared by 

energy companies. This could be a significant amount of change for the operation and so ahead 

of this change, investment in capture of vulnerable customer data and training of all operational 

staff, will be critical to ensure the operation can adapt to this industry-wide change by April 

2020. 

 

o Current operational processes and infrastructure are not enabling full visibility of vulnerable 

consumers, leading to missed opportunities to engage them and ensure they are benefitting 

from support available and making affordable repayments.  SEW should implement a 

programme of changes to address these areas, including a senior lead, to drive greater 

awareness of the support available, enact the changes of PSR data sharing, invest in operational 

processes, training and systems to ensure they are doing the right thing for customers who are 

vulnerable, or have vulnerable circumstances. 
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Horizon Scanning 

UK Economic forecast: 

The biggest challenge in assessing the future economic landscape, and the potential impacts on 

consumers in the region, is the uncertainty surrounding Brexit and the likely impacts in the short, 

medium and long term.  

Economic forecasts stretching out beyond 2019 are limited but the OECD have stated “economic 

growth is projected to remain modest at 1.4% in 2018 and 1.3% in 2019, owing to high uncertainties 

about the outcome of Brexit negotiations. There is little slack in the economy following years of 

strong growth, and unemployment is projected to remain below 5%.” PWC cite  a similar figure for 

2018 with “growth to remain moderate at around 1.5% in 2018” but have a slightly increased figure 

of  1.6% in 2019 (PWC UK Economic outlook March 2018). 

However, PWC in their UK Economic outlook report (March 2018)  have highlighted a potential 

concern regarding the rate of growth in London “London has outperformed other UK regions for 

most of the past 20 years, but its growth rate looks set to fall back to close to the UK average in 

2018-19”. This has potential implications for the South East Water region, given the proximity to 

London and potential longer-term impacts of the initial drop in growth, and whether the trend 

continues. The impacts could be wide-ranging, including (but not limited to) employment levels, 

investment, manufacturing and construction in the area. This could therefore have potential impacts 

on the income levels of consumers in the region, but it’s uncertain as to whether this will come to 

fruition within the timeframe of the price review. A longer forecast however does highlight an uplift 

in the spend on utilities “we project households will spend over 30% of their budget on housing and 

utilities by 2030, up from around 27% in 2017”.  

Further insight into the economic picture of the UK can be gleaned from the charities who are the 

leading providers of debt advice such as StepChange and Money Advice Service (MAS). They provide 

insights into who is seeking their advice, and this highlights that the greatest financial vulnerability is 

amongst those who rent their property and are aged between 35-50 years of age. Based on data 

from LFS household data set (2016) 28% of the population in the south east rent a property either 

privately or via social/local authority housing. Whilst this is one of the lowest levels within the UK, 

renters may up just over a ¼ of the consumer base and could be an area to consider as StepChange 

highlight renters have significantly higher incidence of arrears on essential bills compared to home-

owners. In addition, Stepchange also share that clients who are over 60 were the demographic to be 

most likely to be in arrears with their mortgage. 

StepChange in their latest report ‘Behind on the Basics’ (May 2018) estimate that over 3m people 

fell behind on their essential household bills in the last 12 months, an increase of  12% of people are 

struggling to pay their water bills, with 23.7% of clients having arrears with this utility bill.   

The Money Advice Service  highlight that across the UK, around 7 million households have less than 

£1,000 in accessible savings, with lower income households having a particularly low level of savings. 

This lack of savings highlights a risk that an unexpected bill or a reduction in income could 

significantly impact the financial stability of 7million households. Their inability to absorb bill shocks 

or income reduction could result in either borrowing money to pay the bill or offset the reduction in 

income, or lead to them missing payments to any of their creditors. 

Another insight from Stepchange is the prevalence of fluctuating incomes due to zero hours 

contracts and the charity calls for “utilities providers, creditors, local government and landlords 
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should consider whether there is more they can do to help those with fluctuating incomes to meet 

their regular payments.” 

The Joseph Rowntree foundation have highlighted that low-income families need a third more 

disposable income to make ends meet. They have calculated that since 2008 a minimum ‘basket’ of 

goods and services has risen by 50% for a pensioner couple compared to the consumer prices index 

(CPI). This highly significant increase really highlights how financially challenged many consumers are 

and will continue to be. Many will be facing stark decision as to which bills to prioritise, whilst still 

managing to keep a roof over their head and feed their family. The payment of water bills may well 

be one that is disregarded and so poses a real risk in the coming years. 

The regional view for the South East 

The UK picture highlights some real areas of concerns and this section focusses on the regional 

picture. The research carried out by the CCG has been included in this report as it provides a 

comprehensive data sight into key vulnerabilities. These include: 

 Age 

 Health 

 Deprivation 

 PSR numbers 

 Assistive tariffs 

 Population growth 

Age 

Within the SEW region, there are over 620,000 people aged 65 and older, representing 20.2%. This is 

higher than the national average of 18.2%.  

Analysing the population at SEW-regional levels highlights however, that while the position in the 

western region reflects the national picture almost identically, the difference in the Eastern area is 

more pronounced. This position was revealed in the data mapping previously shared with the CCG, 

where the concentrations within the eastern region are towards the coastal areas. 

Older age, bringing with it higher risk of longer term health conditions, is the single biggest 

vulnerability factor identified in the data mapping. In addition to long-term health conditions and 

potential increase in water usage, these customers may require additional servicing needs. For 

example, they may prefer to call into customer services rather than use the website. They may need 

greater explanations for bills, charges and changes to services, and in times of water shortage or 

outage may need greater reassurance and support.  

In addition, this group, once they reach retirement, will have a restricted income, meaning any likely 

increase in costs for water will be less easily to be afforded. Communicating the assistance tariffs in 

way which addresses concerns this group may have will need to be done sensitively, as research 

highlights this demographic are less likely to ask for help and will be anxious about falling into debt. 

Based on the Stepchange data this demographic will be increasingly financially vulnerable. 

All interactions and touchpoints will need to ensure that potential triggers around affordability and 

additional support, are acted on in an empathetic way. Specialist training should be provided 

utilising insights from Age UK. 
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Analysis of population forecasts from Local Authority, Kent County Council, and the company’s own 

Draft Water Resource Management Plan suggests that this population is likely to grow significantly 

over the next ten years, and therefore is even more vital to future proof its services to these 

customers now, and also into be built into debt forecasts. 

 

Health 

The general position in respect of the health of the population in the SEW region is more positive 

than the national picture. 83.8% of the SEW population are in good or very good health, compared 

to 81.2% across England and Wales. 

The picture within SEW differs from west to east, with the west reporting generally more positive 

health than the east, although with the east still being more positive than the national trend. In this 

respect any customers with health issues which may require increased water consumption should be 

sensitively supported with understanding the condition, relevant data captured on their account and 

supportive funds offered. In addition, customers who struggle to afford their water should be 

regularly signposted to consumer groups who can provide holistic financial support such as Citizens 

Advice, Step Change, National Debt line and so on. 

However, one area of health that SEW must consider is the increasing prevalence of dementia, 

given the demographic within it’s region.  Key areas of the region have a higher, than the national 

average, cases of dementia, based on insights from Alzheimer’s Research UK. The number of people 

with dementia is likely to rise by 35% by 2025. Therefore, SEW will need to ensure is able to support 

and service this group. 

 

Deprivation 
Nationally, the government’s (DCLG) Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) provides an official 

measure of relative deprivation for small areas in England. The IMD ranks every small area in 

England from 1 (most deprived area) to 32,844 (least deprived area). 

These small areas are known as Lower-layer Super Output Areas (LSOAs) and can be linked to Local 

Authority areas and Wards. 

The index is comprised of seven areas of deprivation that are combined to produce the overall 

relative measure. The seven areas are listed below, along with their weighting within the index. 

 Income Deprivation (22.5%) 

 Employment Deprivation (22.5%) 

 Education, Skills and Training Deprivation (13.5%) 

 Health Deprivation and Disability (13.5%) 

 Crime (9.3%) 

 Barriers to Housing and Services (9.3%) 

 Living Environment Deprivation (9.3%) 

The IMD LSOAs have been cross referenced to Local Authority areas that are supplied / partially 

supplied / close to the South East Water supply area. The analysis confirmed that the SEW supply 

area has significantly less deprivation than the average for England. Whilst this means that 

affordability is not a major area of vulnerability for the region, it does still need to consider the rising 

costs of water and repayment rates amongst its customers who are on low income or restricted 
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incomes (i.e. pensions). Better targeting of support will ensure it can help customers from getting 

into debt/having arrears by greater promotion of the assistive tariffs across multiple touchpoints. 

 

Priority Services Register 

In March 2017, South East Water had 15,627 customers registered on its Priority Services Register. 

This figure has continued to grow and the numbers on SEW’s PSR are in the upper half of industry 

performance, and when normalised for the varying customer numbers for each company, SEW is 

upper quartile in this area. 

This is illustrated in the chart below. 

 

Company 2016-17 

Thames 57225 

Yorkshire 39448 

Severn Trent 35579 

United Utilities 31006 

Affinity 24259 

Dwr Cymru 23712 

South East 15627 

Northumbrian 14916 

Southern  13334 

Anglian 12805 

South Staffs 11070 

South West 10523 

Wessex 6684 

Essex and Suffolk 4791 

Bristol 3027 

Sutton and East Surrey 1449 

Bournemouth 779 

Cambridge 768 

Hartlepool 590 

Portsmouth 225 

Dee Valley 143 

 

While this indicates that the company is performing well in comparison with industry peers, when 

compared to energy companies, this level is very low. Larger energy companies have levels of 

around 25% of their customer base on the register. This highlights there are low levels of awareness 

and promotion of the register and SEW will need to address this across all touchpoints.  

Assistive Tariffs 

Since introducing its Social Tariff in 2015, numbers of customer registered and benefitting from the 

Helping Hand Social Tariff have grown month on month, to a figure of just under 9500 in March 

2017. They have continued to grow steadily in the current year. 
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When normalised for overall company numbers, South East Water is in the upper half of the industry 

for the financial support provided through this tariff and SEW should continue to promote the tariff 

to support customers and prevent them getting into debt. 

Company 2016-17 

Affinity 44101 

Severn Trent 35343 

Thames 30877 

United Utilities 30607 

Southern  27337 

Dwr Cymru 20811 

Wessex 13731 

Yorkshire 12943 

South East 9471 

Bristol 7676 

Anglian 6162 

Sutton and East Surrey 5809 

South West 5772 

South Staffs 3746 

Portsmouth 2806 

Northumbrian 2374 

Essex and Suffolk 527 

Cambridge 320 

Dee Valley 127 

Bournemouth 0 

Hartlepool 0 

 

WaterSure tariff 

The WaterSure tariff is a standard industry tariff that caps water charges for qualifying customers at 

the average household metered bill. The qualifying criteria are not set by companies. 

Customers must be in receipt of certain stipulated benefits (a proxy for low household income), and 

either have qualifying medical conditions, or more than three children. SEW had 3130 customers on 

WaterSure in March 2017, a number which has continued to grow in the current year. SEW 

promotes the Tariff alongside its own social tariff, ensuring that customers are placed on the tariff 

that provides the greatest overall benefit.  

Against other suppliers SEW has less customers on this tariff which reflects the demographic and 

deprivation make-up of the area, however it should continue to promote the tariff to enable 

customers to access the tariff and prevent customer on low incomes getting into debt. 

  2016-17 

Anglian 22101 

Dwr Cymru(Unmetered only)1 21611 

Severn Trent 12653 

South West 12254 
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United Utilities 11997 

Dwr Cymru (metered only) 10946 

Southern  10567 

Thames 7098 

Yorkshire 6434 

Wessex 6260 

Affinity 3970 

Essex and Suffolk 3497 

South East 3130 

Bristol 2160 

Northumbrian 1914 

Dee Valley 1258 

South Staffs 1248 

Bournemouth 893 

Cambridge 357 

Sutton and East Surrey 285 

Portsmouth 234 

Hartlepool 133 

 

Water Direct 

In March 2017, the company had just over 6,700 customers paying their charges in this way, slightly 

down on the previous year’s high of 7088.  

Customers using this service are subject to regular change, and changes within the DWP resulting 

from the implementation of Universal Credit (UC) are increasing pressure on the DWP’s capacity to 

respond the company request for customer payments. 

Water debt has fallen as a DWP priority, and a strategic objective of the UC is to encourage DWP 

clients to take personal responsibility for financial planning and budgeting.  

The company’s customer numbers, when normalised, place us around the industry average for 

payments through this service supporting financial vulnerability. Given the insights from the 

deprivation data, it would suggest that SEW should continue with current processes around the 

provision of Water Direct. 

Population Growth  

 

From data gathered for the company Draft Water Resource Management Plan (dWRMP), which 

forecasts growth over 25+ year horizons, the following extract was taken for the ten-year period out 

to 2026. This indicates that the company will need to provide services to an overall household 

population that will grow by almost 194,000, or 9%.  

Conclusions from the data review: 

In comparison to other parts of the UK, SEW does not have significant classifications of vulnerable 

groups, aside from older customers and dementia sufferers. 
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Taking a broad approach to supporting all vulnerable customers across all touchpoints i.e. contact 

centre, written communications, website and face to face interactions will ensure that all types of 

vulnerable consumers are supported. As part of this it should also provide specialist training for all 

its customer-facing staff to become Dementia Friends and be able recognise the signs of dementia. A 

support package for dementia customers should be considered utilising existing processes and field 

staff and look to work both Age UK and Alzheimer’s UK  nationally and locally to explore their latest 

recommendations for how SEW can provide better support. 

This dual approach will enable customer service advisors and field advisors to spot triggers and 

provide support, which can be tailored to the vulnerability, without the need for complex and 

multiple customer journeys. This approach will need to be supported via a clear policy, operational 

strategy, training and a review of all written touchpoints including bills and the website. 

 

3. Operational research 

We spent three days observing operational processes and overall the provision for vulnerable 

customers was good, but with missed opportunities and an overall lack of strategic focus and 

understanding.  We found all the staff we observed to be friendly, caring and knowledgeable. In 

particular the field advisor was very passionate about her work and really focussed on helping the 

most vulnerable customers. 

Here are the key insights: 

 Awareness amongst customer service staff of in-house support available for vulnerable 

customers was good. This includes addition to the PSR and supportive tariffs. However, 

signposting to more the broader support available was not provided on the calls we listened 

to i.e. signposting to support agencies such as Citizens Advice, or support for financial 

difficulties i.e. StepChange, National Debtline etc. This signposting can enable customers 

who are struggling financially to get specialist debt advice and address their financial 

situation. This could enable more realistic payment agreements which are more likely to be 

adhered to, resulting in less demand into the Credit Control area and potential savings in the 

collections process. 

 Awareness of social tariffs amongst customers is limited. One elderly customer called to 

ask about the tariffs having been made aware of them by her neighbour. She shared that she 

had had to borrow money for her previous water bill and expressed frustration at not being 

aware of the support and that she felt she had to had ‘bleed poverty’ in order to get for 

help. On questioning the advisor, after the call, they were unaware of how the tariffs were 

promoted to customers. 

 The process to be placed on an assistive tariff was simple for customers. 

 Placing customers on the PSR was a role for Customer Care, rather than customer service 

and calls were transferred to the CC advisor to do this. The letter confirming that the 

customer has been placed on the PSR is very basic and provides no information as to what 

being on the register entails, and wider support available.  

 Application forms for the Water Sure tariff included the capture of children’s names, which 

could be in contravention of DPA. In addition . 

 Capture of vulnerable information on customers’ accounts was basic. Information was 

captured using the very high-level classifications on the PSR, but the detail of the 

vulnerability was just captured in the notes following the call. This results in information 
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being ‘buried’ as additional notes are added to the accounts over time. This results in this 

information not being easily accessed and customers having to repeat details about their 

situation.  

 No existing data captured regarding a customer’s vulnerabilities were reviewed and 

updated with customers. 

 Letters sent out by Customer Care were inconsistent in the provision of signposting 

information, some provided this, and some didn’t. In addition, the tone of initial letters in 

the debt processed could be adjusted to encourage customers to contact SEW and 3rd 

parties to seek support. 

 Field visits were supportive and financial difficulties were sensitively handled, but offered 

limited support options outside of the assistive tariffs. 

4.Recommendations: 

Overall our assessment is that SEW is providing a supportive service, but there is  room for 

improvement given insights captured in section 2.  

The biggest change for the organisation to consider is the cross-sectoral data sharing of PSR 

information. This is due to be in place by April 2020 and based on the experience within the energy 

industry there was a significant amount of work to enable agreement across the sector, consumer 

groups and the regulator. Given that the energy industry utilises 25 PSR categories and has been 

utilising a large amount of codes for over 20 years, it should not be under-estimated the size of 

project required to enact the IT changes, data sharing through needs codes and then the operational 

changes. 

 

Vulnerability needs to become a strategic and operational priority, led by a senior leader with 

accountability for: 

o vulnerable customers across all touchpoints,  

o a programme of operational improvements and training 

o readiness for PSR data-sharing and  

o external stakeholder engagement with groups such as Age UK, Alzheimer’s UK 

 

The following should be considered as part of an overarching vulnerable programme for the senior 

leader to deliver: 

 The creation of a vulnerable policy, with key accountabilities and operational KPI’s allocated 

to the senior leadership team. These KPI’s should form part of the wider operational 

dashboard and reviewed in-line with other key metrics. 

  

 A governance process to ensure senior leadership oversight of: 

o Performance against KPI’s 

o Progress against the improvement plan 

o Decision-making and potential impacts on vulnerable customers 

o Insights from external stakeholders, operational and customer research 

o Updates on the PSR data share working group 
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 A detailed assessment of the requirements for the cross-sectoral PSR data share, and 

recommendations for changes to the HiAffinity (and associated IT systems) to comply with 

the changes and enhanced data capture of vulnerable data, which can easily be accessed by 

advisors as soon as they enter the account. Within these requirements SEW should be 

creating functionality to review the data on a periodic basis. 

 

 A review of all existing data captured on the PSR – this could be done on a reactive basis 

when customers contact SEW, or on a pro-active basis, however given some of the data 

captured has no detail added, the data review will need to be handled sensitively. We would 

recommend that this is carried out prior to the PSR data-sharing changes. 

 

 A revised training programme to align against the new policy, improve identification and 

recording of information, to include a specific focus on Dementia awareness and achieving 

Dementia Friends ‘status’. 

 

 A review of operational processes against the vulnerable policy to ensure they are aligned 

and supportive of vulnerable customers. 

 

 A review of the process and forms for assistive tariffs, to ensure full compliance against 

GDPR  

 

 A review of all touchpoints (bills, letters etc) promoting the Priority Service Register and 

assistive tariffs, to drive awareness and increase in the number of customers added to the 

register and receiving support from the tariffs 

 

 A review of signposting for further debt advice and the wider promotion of the assistive 

funds, utilising the lens of preventing debt arising rather than a solution when a debt has 

already arisen. This should include bills, letters and call-handling processes. 

 

 A review of the way permission is granted for a 3rd party to discuss the account. There was 

mixed understanding as to whether a ‘letter of authority’ process exists and whether this 

was sufficient to add a 3rd party to the account. Given that this is a process which may 

benefit older customers and dementia sufferers, it should be simplified to enable family 

members to support their relative in accessing additional support and alleviating any anxiety 

relating to bills and increasing costs. In addition, consider working with Office of the Public 

Guardian to drive awareness of the Power of Attorney process for those supporting family 

members with dementia 

 

 A review of the ‘de-facto’ payment arrangement of £10 per week should be considered, 

against the ‘stickability’ of these arrangements for vulnerable customers. Customers who 

are facing financial difficulty are likely to agree to the arrangement without the chance to 

work through what they can afford. Again, signposting to leading debt organisations will 

enable better support and a more accurate view of what the customer can afford to pay. In 

the field visits we met a customer whose benefits had been sanctions and the field advisor 

was concerned regarding the need to get the customer to sign up to a £10 a week 

arrangement, when the arrangement would inevitably fail.  
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 A review of signposting in the field should be considered and training on all the key 

providers should be rolled out. For example, CAP (Christians Against Poverty) are skilled at 

helping the most vulnerable who have multiple health and financial issues, to address their 

financial crisis and put them on an affordable payment plan with all creditors. 

 

 Explore additional water-appropriate adaptors to provide to customers with dementia 

such tap sensors, anti-scald taps and ‘magic-plug’ and propose how to offer these to 

customers with dementia. 

 

 An engagement strategy for external stakeholders to establish relationships with key 

consumer groups such as Age UK, Alzheimer’s Society, Carer’s UK, Citizens Advice, CCWater 

and regional-specific groups. In addition, the senior leader should represent SEW at key 

industry forums (PSR data-sharing) and build relationships and networks across the industry 

and energy sector. Visiting organisations who have delivered programmes to improve 

service to vulnerable customers should help the senior leader understand the vulnerable 

landscape and shape the future strategy for SEW. Vulnerability Solutions would be happy to 

support the senior leader with access to our network to develop relationships and build their 

knowledge swiftly. 

 

 An enhanced programme of targeted and focussed face to face events in the eastern region 

to drive awareness of the support SEW provides and engage potential vulnerable customers. 

Consideration could be given to actively recruit older people to become field-advisors which 

could result in greater engagement from older customers. 

 

These recommendations are not an exhaustive list but should enable SEW to ensure that have a 

strong, relevant and future-proofed approach to identifying and supporting vulnerable customers 

and meet the expectations and regulations of Ofwat. 

 

 

 

 


